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THE VISION OF "UNIVERSITY"
By EDGAR F. SHANI ON, JR.

The Constitution of the ational As
sociation of State Universities and Land
Grant Colleges commands its President to
deliver an address to the Annual Conven
tion. Our theme this year, "State Univer
sities and Public Affairs," inevitably and
properly commands the subject of my
remarks, which I conceive of as a kind
of prolegomenon to the program of the
General Sessions and of the Convention
as a whole.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

The term "public affairs" in the
widest sense matters pertaining to the
people, or "that which is done or is to
be done" affecting the community, state,
or nation - encompasses a broad terri
tory; but the briefest reflection brings to
mind an array of ways in which the state
university, either land-grant or of other
origin, is engaged in activities in this
province. From the beginning, the state
university has been close to the people,
providing them with intellectual and cul
tural opportunity and the means of pro
fessional and economic advancement. It
has sought to provide the enlightened
citizens of a democracy and the leaders
of the states and the republic.

Today the state universities and col
leges that comprise the two associations
meeting together in this roon1 enroll half
the students now in colleges or universi
ties in the United States, and they pro
duce more than half of the Ph.D.'s
granted annually in the country. The aim
of the state university has been to improve
the quality of the life of the people both
young and adult. Gladly and effectively,
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the state university, while varying in
structure, emphasis, and tradition accord
ing to the circumstances and characteris
tics of its own state, has assumed over the
years an expanding responsibility for
service that has increasingly involved it in
public affairs of a wide variety. The state
universities of America have established
a new model of the university for the
world, and have had a major part in
bringing the United States to its present
position of leadership and accomplish
ment.

In this evolution, the state university
has sustained a vital relationship with
state and local governments and with the
Federal government. President Johnson
noted this fact and the tremendous ener
gizing capacity of the state university for
economic development and social prog
ress, when he addressed some 70 presi
dents of state universities whom he called
to the White House for a conference in
August 1964. At that time also he invited
the state universities to provide, from the
great reservoir of talents and expertise
that they represent, further assistance and
intellectual resources to the states and
their localities. The theme for our meet
ings here in Washington today and to
morrow is a direct outgrowth of the
White House Conference.

THE DRAIN UPON RESOURCES

As the source of highly trained special
ists and consultants and as a "data bank"
of research and information, state - and
other universities as well - have at-
tempted to meet the service requirements
of an age in transition. At times they may
have done so from a general sense of
altruism and duty and from an educa
tional justification; at times they may
have undertaken new programs and com
mitments chiefly because of the prospect

of financial support and enhanced public
approbation. Generally, all these efforts
have proved to be, or are likely to be,
immediately valuable for society; but
there are signs of the strain that they are
putting upon the capabilities of the state
university in terms of finances, faculty,
and staff. Over-commitment and prolifera
tion of ancillary enterprises can reduce
an institution's total quality and effective
ness. In the long run the drain upon a
university may impair its ability to make
its fullest contribution to society as a cen
ter of inspiration and ideas.

In the words of the Task Force, which
the President of the Association, in re
sponse to the White House Conference,
appointed to consider the function of the
state university in public affairs, "One of
[our] underlying concerns ... is that the
demands for public services may be out
running the ability of universities to prac
tice conservation of resources and to re
plenish inner strength." Furthermore, the
society in which the state and land-grant
university originated has shifted from an
agrarian to a predominantly urban and
industrial one. Everyone argees that the
state university is contributing exten ively
to the dynamics of this new society, but
who knows whether the state univer ity
is adapting to its altered milieu and a si t-
ing the people to adapt to changing con
ditions as adequately as it might? or do
we know how completely the rationale of
a state university formulated for a rural
economy in the nineteenth century is
viable and transferable to the problems of
the city in the Twentieth Century.

Since, in an increasingly complex and
knowledge-oriented society, the demands
of government, business, and indu try
upon the state university are intensifying,
the Task Force has recommended that a
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major study of the role of the state uni
versit in public affairs be carried out
under a director of recognized stature
and distinction. The final intention of
the 'Task Force is publication of the study
in book form. I am happy to report that
one of the major foundations, subject to
our obtaining an appropriate director for
the project, has expressed a definite inter
est in the proposal for the study that the
A sociation has submitted. I hope very
much that a director and the award of a
grant will be announced before the end
of the year. In the meanti~e, the Exec.u
tive Committee of the atlonal SSOCla
tion of State Universities and Land-Grant

olleges has felt that it would be .valu
able for the ociation itself at thIS na
tional Convention to begin to con ider
and discuss thi Inajor topic affecting our
institutions.

"UNIVERSITY"

Doubtless each of us here cherishes in
his inward eye a vision of what our uni
versities should be and do in the world.
Let us begin, therefore, with "university"
itself which has the same ultimate deriva
tion ~s "universe," signifying to turn into
one, combine into a whole. Specifically,
you will recall, "university" comes from
universitas meaning all together, the
whole, a number of persons associated
into one body. With the implications of
healthfulness and completeness carried by
the word "whole," university becomes a
kind of synonym for vital wholeness. It i
about this vision of "university" that I
wish particularly to speak.

President James Perkins of Corne~l

pens his stinlulating lectures, The Unz
-versity in Transition, as follow:
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The University has become one of
the great institutions of the modern
world. In the United States it is cen
tral to the conduct of our national
life. It, is the most sophisticated
agency we have for advancing knowl
edge through scholarship 'and re
search. It is crucial for the transmittal
of knowledge from one generation to
the next. nd it is increasingly vital
in the application of knowledge to
the problems of modern society.

Professor Henry Steele Commager, in his
address at the Centennial of the Univer
sity of !{entucky ("The University and
the Community of Learning" in The
University in the American Future) says:

The Universit is, b now, firmly
established as the focal point not
only of American culture and educa
tion, but of American life. It is, next
to government itself, the chief servant
of society, the chief instrument of
social change. It occupies something
of the symbolic role of both church
and state in the Old World, but it
fills a role which neither church nor
state can effectively fill; it is the
source of inspiration, the powerhouse,
and the clearing house of ideas.

Both of these quotations underline
what is becoming axiomatic - the central
function of the university to American
life. If the university is to discharge this
central function successfully, it must have
its own self-imposed wholeness and com
pleteness. It is an organ of society; yet
the university must have its own distinc
tive characteristics that give it an individ
ual identity within the society.

Currently, the state university does not
always reflect the quality of "university."
Critics have quipped that at least some
universities are ogeth.er ly
common budget, interior pipelines, or
the parking problem. Sometimes I sup
pose the opening lines of W. B. Yeats'
"The Second Coming" may be mistaken
for a description of a modern state uni
versity:

Turning and turning in the widen
ing gyre

The falcon cannot hear the falcon-
er;

Things fall apart; the centre can
not hold;

Mere anarchy is loosed upon the
world,

The blood-dimmed tide is loosed,
and everywhere

The ceremon of innocence is
drowned;

The best lack all conviction, while

the worst
Are full of passionate intensity.

State universities have expanded their
schools, courses, programs, and services
in a way that has left them open to
being represented as a conglomeration
rather than a university, or, more politely
and analytically, in the celebrated expres
sion by Clark Kerr, a "multiversity."

THE VISIO OF "U IVERSITY"

If, a I think we would agree, the
tripartite purpose, the trinity of "u~iver

sity," i teaching, research, and serVIce 
the service Ie of the triangle is what
threatens to warp the symmetry of the
design or, to shift the metaphor, to blur
the vision of "university."

This is not to suggest that any univer
sity, much less a state university, can
exist or fulfill its mission in a vacuum.
The university needs the stimulation and
the interplay from active life and society
in order to bring its intellectual talents
to bear upon the concerns of modern life.
The professions, for example, must have
a constant exchange between actual prac
titioners and those who teach and study
in the university. Sociologists, economists,
psychologists, lawyers, political scientist.s,
among others, will benefit from theIr
studies and derive material for advanced
research from the community programs
being undertaken in urban areas by most
state universities under Title I of the
Higher Education Act. or can a state
university be static; it must respond to
the challenges and opportunities of na
tional growth. To use James Russell
Lowell's familiar phraseology, " ew oc-
a ions teach ew :tltie."

everthele s, there will be an end to
"university" if our universities become
mere service centers. A university must
be a place which uniquely fosters the
mind and spirit of man. It achieves its
greatness in scope of ideas and imagina
tive insights and in the ideals and aspira
tions of those who learn and those who
teach.

The dilemma of the state university in
public affairs resolves itself into the ques
tion of how to discharge the university'S
responsibilities for public affairs and at
the same time its responsibilities to the
pursuit of truth in a community of learn
ing. Put another wa , the question is how



the university partIcIpates in public af
fairs and at the same time preserves its
own unity and identity. These it must
have in order to provide freedom of in
quiry, so that detached evaluation and
critical analysis can be brought to bear,
and the truth achieved whether or not
it i a popular one or one that society
wi he to hear.

The vision of "university," then, carries
two implications: wholeness in the educa
tional and structural pattern of the insti
tution and wholeness in the sense of au
tonomy - the ability to order its own af
fairs and exercise without undue exter
nal interference its unique capacity to
search for and inculcate truth.

KNOWLEDGE AND WISDOM

fay we not say, in considering any
activity undertaken by the institution
that a test for "university" is appropriate
ness to the ideal of education? To what
extent does the activity contribute to edu
cational value? Among the educational
values of a university is the encourage
ment to high purposes through the enrich
ment of the mind. The process must en
large the intellectual and cultural hori-
zons and strengthen the mental processes.
Knowledge is fundamental to all under
takings of a university, but the hope for
wisdom is the integrating principle.

In Tennyson's words, "Knowledge
comes, but "isdom lingers." Whereas
knowledge connotes familiarity with or
clear perception of facts, wisdom is the
capacity of judging soundly and dealing
broadly with facts, especially in their
practical relation to life and conduct.
Unquestionably, the aim of wisdom is to
learn how to be and live in the world.
Wisdom comprehends the synthesis of
knowledge. It is the wholeness of truth,
for which we foster the vision of "univer
sity."

To mistake knowledge for wisdom is to
confound appearance with reality. Every
university, public and private, must keep
the goal of wisdom steadily before the
minds and hearts of its faculty and stu
dents. If the university fails to seek wis
dom and in some part to achieve it, we
are left with mere fragments of knowledge
that are analogous to the fragmented
society surrounding the university. If the
university cannot bring wisdom to bear
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upon the nature and the future of that
society, it has failed in its undertaking.
The university must be a symbol of wis
dom and a beacon toward its attainment
for all men, both within and beyond the
university.

SCIENCE AND PUBLIC FF IRS

Somewhat paradoxically, it may be hat
a university today operates qu ·te igni
ficantly in public affairs in a little recog
nized way. As Don Price suggests in his
provocative book, The Scientific Estate,
the scientists and scientific professionals,
such as the engineers and medical doctors
who populate the universities, may have
inherited a remarkable function (through
their participation in scientific research
and development) in the democratic gov
ernment of a technological nation. nd
Thomas Jefferson, in founding a state
university, may have done more for the
preservation of balanced freedom in
America than did his colleagues through
certain attempted constitutional check
and balances, which did not long endure.
According to Price, while private propert
was once the counterbalance to the "un
informed will of the voters," as propert
has become expressed in great national
corporations, it has tended to merge with
political power rather than being a check
upon it. At the same time, science "has
become more important a a ba is of
pluralism in our constitutional ystem
because, while it has been growing more
influential, it has remained just a distant
from politics in the nature of its intere t
and the bases of its organization."

The basic concern of the scienti t i
always the search for truth, and the state
university in its continuous search for
truth by the members of its community
of scholars best serves the people by not
aspiring to or assuming direct political
power for itself. Otherwise, it invites
interference and direction from external
authority.

TRUTH AND POWER

Some of the activists who wi h to see
universities as institutions enter directly
into political issues and become deliberate
instruments of social reform or prime
levers in foreign policy would do well to
consider Don Price's twofold dictum:

(1) The more an institution or

function is concerned with truth, the

more it deserves freedom from politi

cal control;

(2) The more an institution i
concerned with the exercise of power,

the more it should be controlled b

the processes of responsibility to

elected authorities and ultimately to

the electorate.

If as I have said, a VISIon of "univer
sity" embraces wholeness in the structural
sense and wholeness in the sense of free
dom and integrity, the two chief threats
to "university" are (1) fragmentation and
di integration resulting from a loss of
central aim and purpose with a conse
quent loss of function and energy; and
(2) interference by political authority,
which results in a loss of intellectual in
tegrity with the consequent loss of free
dom in the search for and discovery of
truth. Hence, state universities, while
fully accepting the service component as
one of their three primary obligations,
and while welcoming the opportunity to
participate in advancing excellence in
that area, must accompany this accep
tance with deliberate efforts to counter
act the centrifugal pull of multiversit .
They must abstain from institutional
political action and must persevere to
ward fulfilling the vision of "university."

A UNIFIED ASSOCIATIO

ith this said, there seems to be an
obvious and essential corollary - that
the ational Association of State ni
versities and Land-Grant Colleges pro
vide one of the chief means whereb a
state university both safeguards its own
structural and intellectual identity and
indirectly brings informed influence to
bear upon public affairs. Through the
policies adopted by the Senate of the

sociation and through actions of the
officers, the Executive Committee, tand
ing committees, special committees and
task forces, the Association maintains a
continuing liaison with the departments
and agencies of the Federal government
the White House, and the Congress. In
this way, the Association has a funda
mental part in the development and re
finement of governmental policies, guide
lines, and regulations and in the formula
tion and adoption of legislation as they
affect the vitality and integrity of educa
tional institutions and the welfare of the
public. This Association also acts to main
tain cordial and effective relationships
with other educational associations, such



as our sister organization, the Association
of State Colleges and Universities, the
American Council on Education, and
many others.

Moreover, our Association has, during
the past year, consummated its own proc
ess of seeking "university." Our 97-mem
ber institutions, previously belonging to
1 or more of 3 associations - the a
tional Association of State Universities,
the State Universities Association, and the
Association of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges - now are all to
gether and comprise a whole. With the
unified name, National Association of
State Universities and Land-Grant Col
leges, we are completing the first year
uJ.1J -I u e\l organi atiun 1 ·u ture.
Whereas formerly the divisions of the
Association had been arranged according
to subject matter or professional areas of
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interest within state univerSItIeS - such
as agriculture, arts and sciences, home eco
nomics, engineering, business - now the
councils for Academic Affairs, for Business
Affairs, for Research Policy and Admin
istration, and for Extension, in addition
to the Council of Presidents, represent
university-wide functions and are com
posed of those persons who in their own
institutions have university-wide admin
istrative assignments. Through the Divi
sion of Agriculture - retained for reasons
of legal and long-standing arrangements
with the U. S. Department of Agriculture
- and through the Commissions in sub
ject and professional areas, matters affect
ing educational and public policy can be
efficiently brought to the Executive Com
mittee and the ~ nate for COnSlQeratlon
and action. Previously, the Association
was in danger of becoming merely an
aggregation - a Inass or collection of per-

sons more or less loosely joined. ow we
are one body, and in the form of our
organization reflect the principle of "uni
versity."

Having engaged in a remarkable act of
self-renewal (to use John Gardner's term),
the Association is now regenerated to
exercise leadership amid the extra-univer
sity educational "systems" of our complex
society. By this leadership, the institutions
composing the National Association of
State Universities and Land-Grant Col
leges will engage in public affairs. They
will participate in discovering and dis
seminating the truths that will underlie
political decisions affecting the welfare
of community, state, and nation; and,
while maintaining as individual univer
sitIes theIr Indepenaence from politiCS:
they will, through this central body, share
in accomplishing, in a free and democrat
ic society, "that which is to be done."
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